Eucharistic Catholic Church
Église Catholique Eucharistique Iglesia Católica Eucarística
Prayer Circle for November 2020
Month of the Holy Souls in Purgatory

“My servant Job will pray for you, and I will accept his prayer on your behalf.”
(Job 42: 8)
Church Monthly Cycle:
+ For St. John the Baptist Hermitage in Toronto, Ontario, Canada, and Friar Tomás
Navarro, O.F.A.
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From Archbishop Roger, O.F.A.:
+ That this month devoted to praying for the Holy Souls in Purgatory may give us the
grace to live our lives as faithful disciples of Jesus Christ, and be of aid to those Holy
Souls who have no one to pray for them.
+ For an end to the pandemic.
+ For those on the frontlines of efforts to contain COVID-19, for those directly impacted,
and for the repose of the souls of those who have died.
+ For healing from systemic racism.
+ For my sister Diane, in thanksgiving for healing progress and for continued healing.
+ For reparation for sins committed against the Eucharistic Christ.
+ For aid to all migrants and refugees displaced by conflict, global warming and
hardship.
+ For atonement of sins committed against aboriginal peoples, and for reconciliation.
+ For peace in all places of global conflict, that hearts bent on violence and power may
be converted.
+ For the homeless and the poorly housed, as the colder weather is setting in.
+ For an end to violence against women.
+ For those who live with chronic pain.
+ For Mark, special intentions.
+ For generous benefactors to help us in our ministries, especially for Msgr. Oliver’s
school building project in Sierra Leone.
+ In thanksgiving for our benefactors who support our witness through their prayers,
volunteer activities, and financial support.
+ For our clergy, religious, and seminarians, for dedication, perseverance and growth in
faith and apostolic witness.
+ For vocations to our Church and the Franciscans of the Annunciation.
+ For meaningful, collaborative relationships leading to increased unity among
autocephalous Catholic Churches’ bishops, clergy, religious and members.
+ For all former members of our Church.
+ For all persecuted Christians.
From Archbishop Joseph F.:
+ For a very close friend, Pat B. and her children.
+ For Jack, gastric issues.
+ For Brock, mental issues.
From Laurette M:
+ For Diane’s full recovery.
+ For our family, that we stay healthy.
+ For the people with COVID that they recover.
+ For the repose of the soul of John P. who passed away this past October.
From Padre Humberto, O.F.A.:
+ Por toda la ICE.
+ Por el Arzobispo Roger LaRade, la Madre Silvia y todo el clero.
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+ Por el fin de la Pandemia del Coranavirus.
+ Por la paz y la renovacion espiritual del mundo.
+ Por la iglesia en Cuba.
From Friar Pete, O.F.A.:
+ Special intentions for Dan, David, Karen, Doreen, Roger, Larry, Hiromi, Tai, Yumi,
Turning Leaf staff and participants.
+ Prayers for the successful ordination of Friar Sean.
+ Prayers for the continued health and wellbeing of all of my church family here In
Canada, the Americas, and Africa.
From Father Adrian Seán, O.F.A.:
+ For my step-brother Eric, diagnosed with liver cancer.
+ For all animals, who are lonely, frightened or in pain.
+ That I be able to obtain a new guide dog in the very near future.
+ For those engaged in seeking a vaccine for Covid that God may guide their research.
+ For Grace, who has been struggling with isolation at university far from home.
+ In thanksgiving for the grace of Priesthood.
+ For the most forgotten souls in Purgatory.
+ For those people, most abandoned and who have no one to care for them or pray for
them.
+ For peace in the souls of all who have been wounded and injured by the institutional
church, when it has taken its eyes off Jesus, specifically including but not limited to,
women in general and those with vocations to ordained ministry, gay people, members
of various racial groups and those living with disabilities.
+ For the repose of the soul of Steven M.
+ For my sponsored child, Marcos, in Paraguay and for his family.
+ For the ability to secure the resources to assist the blind people of Paraguay.
+ For lonely Catholics seeking a spiritual refuge where their essential equality in Christ
will be valued, that they may find their way to the Eucharistic Catholic Church.
+ For global and national leaders and decision makers, that they may take the decisive
steps required to avert climate change.
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